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The Congress for the New Urbanism (CNU) is an international 
nonprofit dedicated to helping people create vibrant and 
walkable cities, towns and neighborhoods. All New Urbanists 
share the conviction that our physical environment has a direct 
impact on our chances for happy, prosperous lives, which is 
reflected in a principle-based Charter. Our unique, 
interdisciplinary movement of international thought leaders has 
been at the forefront of city-building for 25 years.

Every year our Congress brings together over 2,000 individuals 
from across North America and around the world for an 
immersive place-making experience that challenges and 
transforms their work. For our 26th annual Congress, CNU invites 
its members to explore Savannah, Georgia - a fascinating 
American place, from its world-famous historic core to its fast-
changing neighborhoods and region.

Put simply, Savannah exemplifies great urbanism and design. 
Almost three hundred years of civic and architectural excellence 
have created a city where attention to detail and tradition are 
built into every block. Yet Savannah and its region face their own 
challenges - protecting its character, addressing poverty, and 
adapting to a changing climate.

ABOUT CNU

WHAT IS THE 
CONGRESS?

WHY SAVANNAH?
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About the CNU 
Savannah 
Chapter

What are the 
Legacy 
Projects?
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The mission of the CNU Savannah chapter is to lead a holistic discussion 
about place-making, and be an advocate for the highest quality urban 
design as Savannah grows and changes. The local chapter is a 501(c)3 
not for profit corporation, and has monthly meetings and discussions. 
Its members help to lead the bi-annual Savannah Urbanism Series. The 
long-term goal is the creation of a Design Center that is staffed and 
active in all civic issues relating to design and development.

Each year at the Congress, CNU members donate hundreds of hours of 
time to work with the local community on a series of specific urban 
design projects. Organized to address key local issues, these projects 
involve a charrette held in the months leading up to the Congress by 
acclaimed leaders in the field. In addition, they are featured and 
discussed during the Congress itself. We expect 4-5 Legacy Projects for 
CNU 26, which is an unprecedented opportunity to better plan the 
future of Savannah.
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Sponsorship Information

CNU 26 sponsors receive online and print recognition, Congress registrations, CNU 
memberships, special event invitations and social media mentions. 

Sponsors have the choice to provide general support or underwrite a specific 
Congress element. All Registration Passes include a full 4-day registration, valued at 
$775

Visionary - $25,000. Supports Plenary sessions, CNU Forums, Receptions, 10 registration 
passes.Visionary sponsors will receive recognition at all plenary sessions (2,000 attendees) and on all online 
and printed material. Visionaries are invited to all special events and VIP receptions.

Community - $10,000. Supports Scholarship package or Lanyards or Congress bags (with name 
and logo on the items), 4 registration passes. Recognition on all online and printed materials.

Neighborhood - $5,000. Supports A Tour track (6 Tracks of 4-7  Tours each) or To-Go Cups (name 
and logo on cups), 2 registration passes. Each tour track will host 300-500 people, with sponsor’s names and 
logos displayed on all materials, and special thanks on tours. Recognition on all online and printed materials.

Building Block - $2,500. Supports NextGen Debates or Charging Stations or Coffee Stations or 
Friday Dance Party, 1 registration pass. Logo displayed at entry or at tables, special thanks given at event.

Special Event Sponsors - $10,000. Presenting sponsor of one of the following special events:  
Charter Awards Ceremony, Opening Night Party, Chapter Meetup Party, Closing Night Party. Each event will 
have approximately 500 to 2,000 attendees.Each bar and food table will feature logos, with signage at event 
entry. Special thanks given at event. Recognition on all online and printed materials.



Payment 
Information
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COMPANY / FIRM NAME

POINT OF CONTACT

PHONE NUMBER

ADDRESS

CONTRIBUTION AMOUNT

SPECIFIC CONTRIBUTION NOTES




